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SPEAKUP

A corporator is the first con-
tact point for us. He/she
should focus on fundamental
issues of citizens such as secu-
rity, health, hygiene and water.
Let grandiose schemes wait. 

SUDHA RAVI KUMAR
Homemaker

I don’t think corporators will
bring in changes. Instead of
facilitating civic amenities,
they indulge in politicking or
featherbedding. This attitude
must change.

NAMRATA M
Student

Buses are not properly sched-
uled. During peak hours, buses
linking to the city centre are
many. But the same is not true
at odd hours when people are
forced to hire autorickshaws.

SHANTI SURESH
Teacher

Pavements are either absent or
not available for pedestrians.
There are too many occupants
doing business there. The new
corporators should take steps
to evict them from footpaths. 

RANI MANI
Librarian

M
ahadevapura is a unique con-
stituency that represents India
and Bharat. It covers two seem-
ingly disparate segments of soci-
ety— farming community and

technologists.
While four of the eight civic wards have huge

tracts of agricultural lands, the other wards are
tech-bowls symbolised by dazzling facades of huge
transnational firms that employ a vast population
of Gen Y.

The contrast is accentuated with lack of civic
vision and action leading to clogged drains, un-
ruly traffic, lack of public cleanliness and dwin-
dling lung spaces.

And public cleanliness is one issue which the
homemakers are going to take to the ballot box if
residents are to be believed.

“I cannot keep the kitchen waste in my home.
It is the civic authorities’ duty to ensure prompt
disposal of it, isn’t?’ asks Sudhasree K, a home-
maker at BDA Layout in Kadugodi.

“I too am forced to throw waste wherever space
is available, be it on the street corner or a va-
cant plot,” she says. Sudhasree’s voice gets
resonated elsewhere.

“It is not the question of domestic sol-
id waste,” points out Shashikala S, an-
other homemaker of Muniswamipalya.
“The eateries and food joints also throw
the leftover in the drain or on the road-
side. What else but stray dogs could spring
from this situation,” she says.

And stray dogs are no less menace than piles of
dirt. “The Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike’s
drive to arrest the menace must be a regular ef-
fort, not an occasional task,” says Sudhasree.
Women in the area say they will look for a com-
mitted corporator.

“It happened a few years ago,” recalls Sudhas-

ree, “when some animal lovers came and sterilised
the stray dogs around. After that, nothing hap-
pened. The BBMP could not care less.”

Another issue that bothers women voters of Ma-
hadevapura is lack of public parks and playfields
for their kids. “How can kids grow up without play-
ing?” asks Varidhi Patil, a woman living in
Marathahalli.

It is not enough to have parks
either. “Parks must be maintained
and guarded if they are to be of
some use to the families,” she says.

BBMP is given credit for main-
taining arterial roads of Mahade-

vpura but interior roads are neg-
lected. “Only the veterans in

the areas know how to
reach their homes in
semi-darkness. Most
lanes are ill-lit. Add to
this the uncontrolled

growth of strays, the
nightmare is complete.

Should one talk of women’s
safety in this scenario?” asks
Tanushree Das, a techie, angrily.

The Marathahalli segment that
has developed into a satellite town boasts of all
facilities from hospitals to educational institutions
to shopping malls to entertainment to good con-
nectivity with ring roads. But the charm is killed

by lack of greenery, maddening traffic and road
chaos.

“We thought we could sit back and breath af-
ter the airport was shifted to Devanahalli. But
the situation has not improved. Numerous un-
scientific speed breakers add to the woes,” says
Varada Rajan.

“What happened to the drive by the authorities
to remove illegal bumps?” she asks.

“These humps are unmarked, very high, and un-
scientifically located and cause grave danger to
life, limb and vehicles,” Chaitra Hegde, a research
student, says.

The ring road connectivity may have raised
the hopes of motorists but residents are scared
of walking on the stretch due to the absence of
walking space.

“The Bellandur/Sarjapur Outer
Ring Road going towards Maratha-
halli has no footpath on either side.
The BBMP should immediately
build one,” adds Chaitra.

The ITBP stretch that houses over
150 companies and has over 20,000
people working suffers from huge
traffic jams on all major roads in the
area during peak hours.

“We need diversions to ease the
traffic movement,” says Das.

And the residents of Dodda
Nekkundi are envious of greener ar-
eas like Jayanagar and Basa-
vanagudi.

“Green and spacious public parks
are absent here. We need such parks
to provide people with good places

for recreation, protect environment from pollution
and maintain the garden city image of Bangalore,”
says Sheetal Bhat, an employed woman.

k_bhargavi@dnaindia.net
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It saw the city lights only recently. Many parts of
Mahadevapura constituency were included in the
city limits with the formation of the BBMP. The
constituency houses a large number of lakes. Un-
fortunately, it also carries the city’s garbage.

Furthermore, the constituency is losing its
green cover due to unbridled constructions. Un-
planned development laced with corruption and
lack of government initiative has been blamed for
the situation.

The last two years have seen much of greenery
vanishing in the name of development in the Ma-
hadevapura wards, says Babu Rao, president
of Gururaja Layout Residents’ Association
in Doddanakunte. The constituency does
not have more than 30% to 35% green-
ery and lung spaces left.

But some popular efforts have seen
sprouting in the recent past to put back a
green crown over the area but they are
grossly inadequate, feels Rao.

Doddanakunte does not boast of a park or
playfield. “When we ask for a park or playfield, of-
ficials want us to show them the space. Where shall
we find that?” Rao asks.

He does not rate the area more than two on a
scale of one to ten, where one is the lowest and ten
is the highest. Not that the area is not blessed with

water bodies and lakes. Neglect of water bod-
ies and encroachment of open spaces cou-

pled with wanton dumping of dirt and
garbage have spelt doom for most areas,
says Pushpa Rajesh, a resident.

TV Ramachandra, from Energy and
Wetlands Research Group Centre for Eco-

logical Sciences, Indian Institute of Sci-
ence, says that 500 MLD (million litres daily)

of Bangalore’s sewerage passes through Bellan-
dur and Varthur lakes.

The green belt is disappearing rapidly due to en-
croachments. The corporators should do some-

thing about this immediately, says Ramachandra.
He points that the constituency has lost 45% 60%
of its green belt due to development. This has also
changed the natural topography of the land which
people are unaware of. The tree cover has fallen
drastically. It is sad to note that people are not wor-
ried about it at all. Varthur area had large num-
ber of paddy fields which have been replaced by
mega apartment complexes now.

Ramachandra gives Mahadevapura a rating of
just one. Parks and playgrounds have been indis-
criminately removed in the area. One can find play-
grounds only in school campuses. He blames un-
planned development, lack of governance and land
mafia for the prevailing situation of the layouts and
loss of lake chain of Gunjur, Varthur, Bellandur,
Siddhapur, Mahadevapura and Doddanakundi.

This constituency needs tech-savvy, green-con-
scious corporators if it has to be saved, say envi-
ronmentalists. They point out that many tech-gi-
ants that have set up shops in this part of the city
are quite willing to help if civic initiative is taken.
Corporate social commitment will flow only if civic
authorities show interest. Isolated attempts are be-
ing taken up for avenue-greening and planting
saplings on open spaces but there ought to be a con-
certed effort, they say. k_bosky@dnaindia.net

WOMEN HAVE AGENDA FOR CORPORATORS

NO PLAYFIELDS: One major issue that bothers women voters of Mahadevapura is lack of public parks and playgrounds for their children

General will abounds but civic will is missing
Green cover is falling and the
lakes are choking with garbage.
People are least worried. This
constituency needs tech-savvy,
green-conscious corporators

There is lack of civic vision and
action leading to clogged drains,
traffic chaos, littered streets and   
shrinking lung spaces 

WHAT A LOSS: Mahadevapura has lost 45% to
60% of its green belt due to unplanned 
development and the greed of land sharks

Cleanliness is one issue which homemakers are going to take to the ballot box
PICS: A VEERAMANI

The constituency that
supports a big number of

employed women has
not cared to ensure their

well-being and safety.
They long for green
parks, playgrounds, 

well-lit and litter-free
lanes, and roads without

illegal humps and stray
dogs, writes 

Bhargavi Kerur

WAS THE VOTER
TURNOUT IN 

MAHADEVAPURA
CONSTITUENCY IN

THE ASSEMBLY
POLLS IN 2008

54%
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WANTED: TECH-SAVVY
YOUNG COUNCILLORS

Mahadevapura envelops a major part of
Bangalore’s byte basket which has even
earned the envy of the US President
Barack Obama. But areas like Brookefield,
Whitefield, Marathahalli, and Kadugodi
have common problems of ill-maintained
pavements, undisciplined traffic, lack of
green cover and recreational facilities.

“We have a small lake which is not
cleaned for ages,” complains Babu Rao,
president of Gururaja Layout Residents’
Association. “We need tech-savvy young
corporators,” he adds.

In Bellanduru ward, residents complain
that borewells are getting dried up due to
frenzied construction without much plan-
ning. “People spend a fortune here buy-
ing water,” says Rahmat Raza, a resident
of the Green Glen Layout.

Denudation and violation of building
laws have resulted in sultry ambience.
Corporators are expected to imbibe the
spirit of this area and restore its 
environment to match its prestige.

DIAL THESE NUMBERS FOR HELP
If residents face any problems related
to civic elections or their wards, they
can contact the following numbers. 

Babu Rao, president, Gururaja Layout
Residents’ Association, Doddanakunte:
9880468915

Janaagraha: 080-41277105

Dhriti Seth
Homemaker
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Greenery is a serious issue. The
city is being concretised. There is
neither rainwater harvesting nor
planting. We need to plant rain
trees that absorb rainwater and
increase groundwater levels. 

KATHYAYINI CHAMRAJ
CIVIC EXPERT

Bangalore residents need safe
drinking water. The Palike has to

take steps not to waste water and
also to make sure that there is

equal distribution of drinking
water in all the areas.

MEENAKSHI SESHADRI
CONSULTANT

was the number of people
who cast their votes in 
the 2008 assembly polls
in this constituency

2,73,519
is the average literacy rate 
of the area with male literacy
standing at 79%, and female
literacy put at 66%

Whitefield, Marathahalli, Kadugodi,and the 
surroundings have hundreds of multinational
leviathans that employ thousands of young hands

73%

THE
FIVE
THINGS
I WANT

The civic 
agencies
must cover
all potholes
as our posh
areas
demand top
class roads

1
Keep more
dustbins at
various
points on all
roads so no
one dumps
waste in
open spaces 

2
The inner
streets
should be
kept clean
and well-lit 
just as the
main
streets

3
After polls,
the new
corporator
must put an
end to 
proliferation
of strays in
our area

4
Presence of
eco-friendly
IT units calls
for urgent
steps to
increase the
green cover
in our area

5


